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Dear Sir,

If you should be so fortunate as to have got round money or Carolina paper for the Georgia paper & audited certificate in your hands Mr. Wilcox will be a good hand to transmit it by—

I observe when the lands southwardly were sold that the tract we purchased of Jemere was likewise sold—but I find it was not conveyed to Mr. Habersham—if the Sheriff could be prevailed upon to make titles to any person you choose I think that person will convey it in the manner the other lands have been conveyed I shall be glad.

As I shall not have the pleasure of seeing you again before my departure for
New York. I must entreat your care and attention to my affairs in your hands so as to make them answer any demands that may be brought against me—

If it were practicable to exchange or turn any of the lands of mine into a tract of 150 or 200 acres of good river swamp upon Argoile Island or in any good pitch of tide upon Savannah since I should like it would give ten acres for one—

I hope your health is perfectly recovered by this time & that Mr. Stephens is well present my best respects

With the greatest regard

Sam

Beaufort Apr. 12: 1788
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